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draduate Test Deadlines Set

Students interested in applying for
graduate or professional study should be

aware that many schools require scores from
one of the major national standardized
entrance examinations such as the Graduate
Record Examination (GRE's), Graduate
Management Admissions Test (GMAT's),
Law School Admissions Test (LSAT's),
National Teachers Examination (NTE's),
and the Miller,Analogy Test (MAT's).
Bulletins of Information, complete with
registration forms, for these tests are
available in the Counseling Center (W-117).
This year there will be two administrations
of the GRE's (December 13, 1980 and February
7, 1981) and one administration of GMAT's
(October 25, 1980) at Capitol. The Miller
Analogy Test is administered daily on an
appointment basis in the Counseling Center.

Test Test Date Regular Regis. Late Regis.
Deadline Deadline 1

12-13-802
2-7-812
4-25-813
6-13-814

11-7-80
1-2-81

Nov. 8-18,
Jan. 3-13, 81

21-31,. 813-20-81 Mar .

5-8-81 May 9-19, 81
GMAT 10-25-802

1-24
9-22-80 Sept. 23-29, 80

23-29, 80
17-23, 81

GMAT 81
81
815

12-22-80 Dec.
GNAT 3-21

7-15
2-16-81 Feb.

GMAT 6-9-81 June 10-16,

LSAT 12-6 11-10-80 11-17-80
LSAT 2-21 1-22-81 1-29-81

5-28-81LSAT 6-20 5-21-81
10-8-80 10-15-80
1-21-81 1-28-81
5-20-81 5-27-81

Late Registration Fees Required. Consult
Bulletin of Information.

NTE 11-8 80
83.
81

NTE 2-21
NTE 6-20

To be administered at Capitol.

The Aptitude Test will not be `offered in
states where test disclosure laws are in
effect. (PA has no test disclosure law as
of 9-9-80).
Only the Aptitude Test will be given.

No Saturday or Monday administrations
July 1981. Test will be given only on
Wednesday evenings.

25 September 1980

For further information stop by the
Counseling Center (W-1.17) or call 948-6025.In addition to having routine daily hours
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., the Center
will have evening hours on Monday and
Thursday evenings from 5:30-8:00 p.m.
the convenience of evening students.

President Seeks
Student View

on Change
Dr. John W. Oswald, President of The Penn-

sylvania State University is considering a
change from a term to a semester system in the
University calendar. He is asking students,
faculty and staff members to submit to himtheir recommendations on the change by Decem-ber 1, 1980.

Dr. Oswald is considering the change be-
cause of apparent disenchantment with the cur-
rent four-term calendar.

".
. . I am inclined to conclude that PennState should return to a semester calendar,

specifically the early semester plan which aimsto complete all instructional activities andexams in the fall term prior to the Decemberholidays," Cswald said.
However, although the calendar change isseriously being considered, the final decisionis definitely not certain. Several of the ma-jor issues that may affect and influence Os-wald's decision are: teaching loads, availabil-ity of laboratory and classroom space, faculty

research, faculty contracts, conversion ofcourses, curricula, and schedules.
Because of these issues, Dr. Oswald isurging students, faculty and staff to give thematter serious consideration. If enough sup-port for the change is found, the conversionto the early semester calendar would be madein the summer of 1984.

PE'4 LUCK FOR CC READER
Actually, this was not

supposed to happen. Our new
look this week has been forced
upon us by the breakdown of
our Compuwriter I: Repairs
are underway, so we expect to
be back to usual form by the
next issue.

Thank you, Student
Affairs, for the use of the
typewriter!


